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سوال

بارم

رديف

)نمره1/5( ). (یک کلمه اضافی می باشد. با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمالت زیر را کامل کنید.1

culture / particular / abilities / includes / despite / product / lifestyle
1. An effective way to enjoy a better ………… is having healthy relationships with others.
2. Handicrafts are good examples of the art and ………… of a country.
3. This dictionary ………… both British and American spellings of words.
4. As he gets older, my son is developing a ……… interest in history.
5. I saw an artistic ………… made of gold and silver in the museum.
6. I know a lot of children with different ………… .
)نمره0/5( . جمالت زیر را فقط با نوشتن یک کلمه ی مناسب کامل کنید.2
7. When you p _ _ _ something, you put it into a bag, box, etc.
8. A person who is unable to hear, either completely or partly is a d _ _ _ person.
)نمره0/5( . گزینه ی صحیح را انتخاب کنید.3
9. She ………… talking since the beginning of the lesson.
a. doesn’t stop

b. hasn’t stopped

c. didn’t stop

d. haven’t stopped

10. Everybody was ………… that he passed his examination.
a. surprise

b. surprising

c. to surprise

d. surprised

)نمره1( . با توجه به تصاویر پاسخ های داده شده را کامل دهید.4
11. What did you buy last night?

12. What will you do if you have time?

11. I bought ____ ____ ____ ____ last night.

12. If I have time, I ____ ____ ____ ____ .
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)نمره1( . با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمله ی صحیح بنویسید.5
13. football / me / play / my father / not to / in the yard / told.
13.
)نمره1( . زیر یک کلمه یا عبارت خط بکشید,  با توجه به توضیح داخل پرانتز.6
14. Our uncle lives in a very small village. (subject)
15. My brother studies English at school every week. (object)
16. My teacher can speak three languages fluently. (adverb of manner)
17. Last week, I saw my English teacher in the street. (adverb of time)
)نمره2( . شکل صحیح افعال داخل پرانتز را در نقطه چین بنویسید.7
18. Mary and Sarah finished ………… (work) on their homework at 7 o’clock.
19. Will you ………… (be) successful in your life if you don’t work hard?
20. My father asked me not ………… (speak) about my future plans.
21. My uncle travels a lot. He has ………… (visit) many countries.
)نمره1( . از کلمات و پسوندها و پیشوندهای داده شده استفاده کنید و کلمات معنادار بسازید.8

22. important :
23. day :

ion / ful / un / mid
24. create :
25. use :
)نمره1( . برای کلمات داده شده متضاد بنویسید.9

26. decrease ≠

28. expensive ≠

27. buy ≠

29. lose ≠
)نمره1( ). (یک کلمه اضافی می باشد. متن کوتاه زیر را بخوانید و گزینه ی صحیح را داخل پرانتز بنویسید.10
history / discount / general / certain / heartbeat

To have a healthier lifestyle, people need to do 30 (
their 31 (

) things. First they should check

) health. Measuring blood pressure and 32 (

thing to do. They also need to check their family health 33 (
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) is the most important
).

)نمره1/5( . متن زیر را خوانده و به سئواالت به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ دهید. 11
Art and crafts is a creative activity that expresses imaginative or technical skill. It produces an
artifact, also called a work of art, for others to experience. Those who do this are called artists.
They hope to affect the emotions of people who experience it. Some people find art relaxing, or
exciting, or informative. Many people wonder on how to define art. Some say people are driven
to make art due to their inner creativity.
Art includes drawing, painting, sculpting, photography, performance art, dance, music, poetry,
prose and theatre.
Art is divided into the plastic arts, where something is made, and the performing arts, where
something is done by humans in action. The other division is between pure arts, done for
themselves, and practical arts, done for a practical purpose, but with artistic content.
Art may express emotion. Artists may feel a certain emotion and wish to express it by creating
something that means something to them. Most of the art created in this case is made for the artist
rather than an audience. However, if an audience is able to connect with the emotion as well, then
the art work may become publicly successful.
34. Art is what people create with imagination and skill. ( True / False )
35. An artist is a person who creates works of art. ( True / False )
36. Art cannot express emotion. ( True / False )
37. The underlined word “They” in the third line refers to ………… .
a. some people

b. many people

c. artists

d. humans

c. experience

d. art

38. This passage mainly talks about ………… .
a. audience

b. artists

39. Art is divided into the …………… arts, and the …………… arts.

سوال

بارم

رديف

)نمره1/5( ). (یک کلمه اضافی می باشد. با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمالت زیر را کامل کنید.1

culture / particular / abilities / includes / despite / product / lifestyle
1. An effective way to enjoy a better lifestyle is having healthy relationships with others.
2. Handicrafts are good examples of the art and culture of a country.
3. This dictionary includes both British and American spellings of words.
4. As he gets older, my son is developing a particular interest in history.
5. I saw an artistic product made of gold and silver in the museum.
6. I know a lot of children with different abilities.
)نمره0/5( . جمالت زیر را فقط با نوشتن یک کلمه ی مناسب کامل کنید.2
7. When you pack something, you put it into a bag, box, etc.
8. A person who is unable to hear, either completely or partly is a deaf person.
)نمره0/5( . گزینه ی صحیح را انتخاب کنید.3
9. She ………… talking since the beginning of the lesson.
a. doesn’t stop

b. hasn’t stopped

c. didn’t stop

d. haven’t stopped

10. Everybody was ………… that he passed his examination.
a. surprise

b. surprising

c. to surprise

d. surprised

)نمره1( . با توجه به تصاویر پاسخ های داده شده را کامل دهید.4
11. What did you buy last night?

12. What will you do if you have time?

11. I bought two loaves of bread last night.

12. If I have time, I will wash the dishes.
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)نمره1( . با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمله ی صحیح بنویسید.5
13. football / me / play / my father / not to / in the yard / told.
13. My father told me not to play football in the yard.
)نمره1( . زیر یک کلمه یا عبارت خط بکشید,  با توجه به توضیح داخل پرانتز.6
14. Our uncle lives in a very small village. (subject)
15. My brother studies English at school every week. (object)
16. My teacher can speak three languages fluently. (adverb of manner)
17. Last week, I saw my English teacher in the street. (adverb of time)
)نمره2( . شکل صحیح افعال داخل پرانتز را در نقطه چین بنویسید.7
18. Mary and Sarah finished working (work) on their homework at 7 o’clock.
19. Will you be (be) successful in your life if you don’t work hard?
20. My father asked me not to speak (speak) about my future plans.
21. My uncle travels a lot. He has visited (visit) many countries.
)نمره1( . از کلمات و پسوندها و پیشوندهای داده شده استفاده کنید و کلمات معنادار بسازید.8

22. important : unimportant
23. day : midday

ion / ful / un / mid
24. create : creation
25. use : useful
)نمره1( . برای کلمات داده شده متضاد بنویسید.9

26. decrease ≠ increase

28. expensive ≠ cheap

27. buy ≠ sell

29. lose ≠ find or win

)نمره1( ). (یک کلمه اضافی می باشد. متن کوتاه زیر را بخوانید و گزینه ی صحیح را داخل پرانتز بنویسید.10
history / discount / general / certain / heartbeat
To have a healthier lifestyle, people need to do 30 (certain) things. First they should check their
31 (general) health. Measuring blood pressure and 32 (heartbeat) is the most important thing to
do. They also need to check their family health 33 (history).
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)نمره1/5( . متن زیر را خوانده و به سئواالت به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ دهید. 11
Art and crafts is a creative activity that expresses imaginative or technical skill. It produces an
artifact, also called a work of art, for others to experience. Those who do this are called artists.
They hope to affect the emotions of people who experience it. Some people find art relaxing, or
exciting, or informative. Many people wonder on how to define art. Some say people are driven
to make art due to their inner creativity.
Art includes drawing, painting, sculpting, photography, performance art, dance, music, poetry,
prose and theatre.
Art is divided into the plastic arts, where something is made, and the performing arts, where
something is done by humans in action. The other division is between pure arts, done for
themselves, and practical arts, done for a practical purpose, but with artistic content.
Art may express emotion. Artists may feel a certain emotion and wish to express it by creating
something that means something to them. Most of the art created in this case is made for the artist
rather than an audience. However, if an audience is able to connect with the emotion as well, then
the art work may become publicly successful.
34. Art is what people create with imagination and skill. ( True / False )
35. An artist is a person who creates works of art. ( True / False )
36. Art cannot express emotion. ( True / False )
37. The underlined word “They” in the third line refers to ………… .
a. some people

b. many people

c. artists

d. humans

c. experience

d. art

38. This passage mainly talks about ………… .
a. audience

b. artists

39. Art is divided into the plastic arts, and the performing arts.
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